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Women’s sports cut; 

Division I to NAIA
ByJniGibMHi

Mercer’s two women's athlet
ic programs will be facing 
several changes this year. Wo> 
men's basketball will drop out 
of Division I of the National 
Collegiate Athletics Association 
in favor of NCAA Division II and 
the Naliona] Association Inter
collegiate Athletics, while wo
men's tennis will join the NAIA, 
marking the first time that 
program has had formal mem
bership in any collegiate athlet
ic asMKiation.

'■ \** President Godsey, in making 
the announcement, says the
move to NAIA will make it 
possible to add other sports to 
the program as needs In 
the Allure. The NCAA spbcifies 
certain' numbers of sports to 
participate, where the NAIA 
has no set number. Both cross 
country and softball or volley
ball will be considered for the 
future. The decision to move the 
women to NAIA came following 
a recommendation from a facul
ty study committee which con
ducted a survey on athletics at 
the school last spring.

President Godsey said. “We 
believe that participation in 
NAIA will enable the University 
to strengthen its women's 
leiic program and will assure

favorable competition among 
schools with similar programs 
in women’s athletics."

The Mercer women's basket
ball team, which also will 
maintain NCAA Division 1 sta-r 
tus this coming season, will not 
be eligible for post season play 
in the NAIA this year, due to 
their late entry in the Associa
tion which caused scheduling 
problems. However, they will 
be eligible with the start of the 
198S-86 season.

The drop in classification by 
women's basketball leaves be-, 
hind years of competitive trad
ition at the Division I level, 
including several years when 
the Teddy Bears were ranked 
among the top five teams in the 
nation. Last year the team 
suffered its first losing season 
in six years.

Women's basketball coach 
Ed Nixon says the change will 
not upset him as long as it is not 
used as an excuse to lower his 
program's budget and reduce 
the number .of scholarships 
offered.

The women's tennis team, 
which went undefeated in both 
sets and matches last year, will 
be able to compete for a 
national title for the first time 
this year.

Upperdi •gilteriBg for coursea on Wednesday, September 5.

Dean Rollin Armour resigns
Denies reorganization the reason

Dr. Rollin S. Armour, Dean of 
the College of Liberal Arta, will 
reaign his office on Septem
ber 15 in the midst of a 
reorganization which will aignif- 
icantly reduce the influence of 

the Dean's Of-

T Me^rcer attempts to block

fice. Armour, 
however, de
nied* that his 
resignation 
was in any 
way prompted 
by the reduc
tion in his of
fice's influ-

store’s alcohol license
By JeM Boddiford

Mercer attempted - but failed 
- to prevent a local convenience 
store from obtaining a license to 
sell alcohol. University and city 
officials confirmed this week.

Mr. B's. a new convenience 
store on Montpelier Avenue 
directly across the street from 
Mercer, opened in July without 
an alcohol license. The Mercer 
Duster was told by an employee 
of Mr. B’s that Mercer had 
attempted to block the store's 
alcohol license.

Mercer President Kirby God
sey'’confirmed that story, and 
said that Mercer opposed the 
store's alcohol license on the 
basis of a city ordinance which 
does not allow the selling of 
alcohol within three hundred 
feet of a school.

"V^e objected purely because 
of the law." the President said. 
"The store is literally ten feet 
from om campus."

But/'President Godsey said 
that "the regulation permits 
them to measure it in such a 
way that it ia legal."

Roy Griffis. Assistant City 
Attorney of Macon, ecknow-

ledged that his office had 
investigated the matter, but 
said that Mr. B's was granted 
an alcohol license because it 
was not m violation of the law. 
"It met we requirement by less 
than ten feet,' ‘ Griffis said.

Although Mr. B's is located 
□Continoyi on page 8

ence,
"I.wpuld have made ibis 

decision irrespective of these 
factors." the Dean said.

Last May, Mercer President 
Kirby Go^*y announced that 
non-academic departments, 
such as admissions and finan
cial aid. would begin reporting 
to the Provost rather than the 
Dean.

In his resignation speecf. on 
August 31. Armour said. 'The 
reorganization of the co lege 
suggests an appre^triate time
liness for a decision..'' But in an 
interview with the Cluster, 
Armour expressed support for 
the reshuffling.

"1 fully support the decision 
that was made," he said. "The 
strength of this office is its 
academic strength . . . and that 
strength remains."

Armour admitted, however, 
that he had requested that some 
of the responsibilities shifted to 
the Provost stay in the Dean's 
Office. "I recommended that 
some of the services remain in 
reporting lines to the Dean's 
Office, but the decision was 
made to do otherwise.' ’

Armour added that "the way 
this office is defined now is

Altboogb this map b not 
drawn tu scab, it does show 
how Mr. B's b bgaOy 
aUowed to scU alcoholic 
beverage# near the Mercer 
campus. Mr. B's b located 
directly across the street 
from the campus, but the bw 
measures the dbtance from 
Mr. B's front door, to the 
nearest street, and derwn that 
street to Mercer.

MONTPEUER
AVENUE

property of 
MERCER

Freshman enrollment up, 

admissions director out
By Jeu K. BoddUord

Approximately 570 freshmen 
enrolled »l Mercer this week, 
reversing a aeries of enrollment 
drops which has plagued Mer
cer three of the past four years. 
The man who la partially 
credited with that increa,^ 
however, hasidkigned as Direc
tor of Admissions.

Jim Hutto, who left Mercer 
on August 31, said that he was 
"going honre" to his aims 
mater. Hutto is returning to 
Troy State University, where he 
will serve as Dean of Enroll
ment Services.

"I did not actively seek to 
leave Mercer because I like it 
here," Hutto commented. "I 
feel it was putelytan advaace-

4

quite common. It will require 
time to tell if thia new arrange
ment will work. It is important 
that we build bridges (between 
departroentsL"

In a letter dated May 28, 
1984. President Godsey wrote, 
"many of the academic support 
services will be changed ^m 
being managed by the coUeg- 
bte academic officer to the 
University academic officer." 
The change was recommended 
by the Southern Assoebtion of 
Colleges and Seboob, which 
evaluated Mercer last May.

On May 22, 1984, the fac
ulty's Executive Committee 
sent a biter to President 
Godsey stating “You and others 
may feel that the contempbted 
changes are simply administra
tive. We doubt, however, that 
GCooUnned on page 7

ment for me."
Enrollment has declined thir

teen percent over the past five 
years, from a high of GOO in 1979 
to 535 last year. Hutto, how
ever, denied that there was a 
downward trend.

“There b no trend. Private 
schoob are in a period of 
subiliziog. The name of the 
game b to reach a bvpl and 
maintain it. We are looking at 
approximately 550 over the next 
ten years."

Hutto described thb year's 
increase as a welcome relief, 
and claimed that Mercer b in 
good shape in terms of enroll
ment," cittng Mercer's increas
ing endowment, enrolimeot 
base, and scholarship program.

■
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CAMPUS NEWS
News

CLIPS
Former Seutor George McGorera. who ran for President 

this year and in 1972. will speak at Mercer on October 18, two 
weeka before this year's presidential election. McGovern is 
the first speaker in this year's Insight Lecture.SotV-a, which 
also plans to present Elie Wiesel. the acclaimed novelist'who 
survived the NAZI concentration camps as a teenager. 
Jeremy Rifkin. author of Entropy, is also slated to speak.• ••

.Mercer President Kirby Godsey announced the 
appointment of Dr. Res Stevens to the Position of Provost for 
Mercer University in Macon. He has been Acting Provost and 
Executive Assistant to the President. The Provost serves as 
the chief academic officer for the Mercer schoola in Macon.• ••

Dr. Howard Giddens retired as Asaistani to the Presidenl 
for Deiu>minaLk>aal Relatioos on August 31. He will, 
however, continue to maintain an office on the campus ax»d 
continue to serve Mercer in the area of Baptist relations.

The Mercer University Wind.«nscmble directed by Benny 
Ferguson and the Mercer Universiiy Choir directed by 
Michael Sebwartzkopf wotild like to invite interested 
paitkipanCa to come to reheareala on Monday at 10:10 even if 
you missed today's organizatiooal meeting. The dioir meets 
in room 210 of Ware Music Hall and the Wind Ensemble 
meets in the basement of Newton HsU (enter from Adams 
Street). •••

Jsnws Warren Ou of Macon, who was graduated June 3 
with the Juris Doctor degree at Mercer University's Walter 
F. George School of Lew. was named the first recipient of the 
Geo^ Waldo Woodruff Award of Excetlence. He was the 
only summs cum laude graduM oi the Law School in 1984.

The Woodruff Award, which honors George Waldo 
Woodruff of Atlanu. goes to the graduating student have the 
highest cumulative academic average. OU received the 
Woodruff medal during graduation ceremonies at the Macon 
Coliseum. •••

Barbara Ratley. who now residas in Macon but ia originally 
from Lavonia. has been chosen as the first rediAent of the 
Paul E. Csbla Scholarship. Swarded by the education 
department of Mercer University's College of Liberal Alts in 
Macon.

The scholarship is named in memory of Dr. Paul Cable, 
who was a member of the education department at the 
College of Uberal Alts fiom 1961 untd his death in 1982.

Mrs. Ratley is a kindergarten teacher at Danfbtth 
Elementary School in Macon, and has been teacHing for six 
years. She will complete work for her master's degree, which 
she hae been pursuing at Mercer for the peat four yean, this' 
August.

Mercer establishes 

post-natal clinic
By Jess K. Beddiiofd 

Mercer University's School of 
Medicine and Human Services 
Department have establiebed a 
gpatHiatal aiuic for identifying 
and evaiueting "high risk" 
mfonu 1^ potential develop
mental delays or disshilities.

The program lathe firetof tu 
kind in central Georgia and ia 
alao the first program to eom- 
bina the twaouicee <A th< 
Radical School end the Collage 
of Uberal Aru.

School of Medicme Dean 
WOfiam Briatoi aaid the ^etab- 
IWnnent of the clinic "ia

President criticizes Baptists 

narrowmindness and “decay”
ByJeMK.Boddttord

Speftking at the 1964 Souifa- 
em Baptist Conveotion. Mercer 
Uoiveraity President Kirby 
Godsey warned that “our de
nomination ia in decay" and 
blamed it on those Baptisia who 
reject heedom of thought, 
ignore soda) problems, OiKi 
politicize the Gospel.

“We have people at this 
convention who believe that the 
world will be alright if we can 
get people to sign the right 
version of the Baptist faith and 
message,'* the President 
charged. "That ia utter non- 
sense."

"We are quite willing for our 
children to be slaves of their 
ignorance and victims of nar> 
rowtninded bigotry if' we can 
just get them to recite the right 
religkAis words."

Declaring that "we have 
twisted and distorted and cor
rupted the Gospel into a 
scourge of self-righteous blas
phemy," Godsey yramed that 
"no denomination going to 
rematp alive that doesn’t re
main open to new ideas, and 
new tbouidt^* Aod even a fresh 
voice from God."

President Godsey spoke at

the SBC Forum, a pre-Conven- 
tion conference consisting pri
marily of moderate theologiana. 
The Forum aUracled nearly 
2400 listeners and was schedul
ed in direct ctmflict with the 
Southern Baptist Pastor’s Con
ference, which attracted over 
ten thousand.

The Presidenl asssiied Bap
tists for believing that the 
world's problems have simple. 
Iheoiogi^ solutions. "We are 
mistaken if we believe that we 
am address the complex fear 
and frustration of the people on 
Earth by painting Jesua Saves 
on all the rocks in public parka 
and writing God Loves You on 
tho Goodyear Blimp.

Godsey sliggested that hu
man understanding is necessary 
to address.the complex issues 
^dng mankind. "It ia time for 
us to understand the indigna
tion <rf Third World nations 
adiere the Christian West 
means a defense of apartheid, 
imperial oppression, and high 

-^hkm bigotry. We need to 
understand what hunger does to 
poiitkal emotions. We had 
belter learn about the fear of 
those people on Earth who feel 
trapped, between the nuclear

brinksmanship of the Soviet 
Union and the United Slates.

“We are victims of our 
absurdity," the President 
claimed, "if we think that what 
happens to the blacks in South 
Africa and to the brown in 
Nicaragua does not affect the 
whites in First Baptist Church.

In an interview with the 
Presidenl last week, Godsey 
refused to,back down from the 
sharp criticisms he delivered to 
the Southern Baptist Conven
tion in lune. and added that he 
is concerned about the domina
tion of the Convention by 
fundamentalists.

”1 am convinced that the 
leadership of the Southern 
Baptist Convention is becoming 
dominated by a certain religious 
viewpoint — mainly the inde
pendent fundamentalists," the 
President said.

Preskient^jodsey linked fun
damentalists to inlolgrance and 
narrow religious views. "Inso
much as' the Convention lends 
to become more monolithic and 
more rigid and narrow in its 
religious views. ! think that's a 
mistake ... I think the richness 
of the Baptist beriUge has been 

L 'Contianed on page 6

Committee changes needed to save FSP

"Tlus viO gm pmnau a

cl»nc« to have thoae children 
erahiatad who have unimoiro 
devefopmeotal problema' by a 
very aophiitkated team of 
individuala," Briatoi remaibad.

Dr. Thomaa Glenoon, Chair- 
man of the Human Servicea 
Department and Coordinator of 
Services for the cUnk. Mated 
that the clinic "will enrich 
coaaidacably the quality of the 
Ifoeral arte education."

Hw clinic will offer intetn- 
ahipa tb qualifying atudenu 
from both the College of Liberal 
Arte and the Medical School.

Studenta intereat^ in voluB- 
leering or interning at the clinic 
abottid contact Dr. Glaonon.

ByJeaaK.Boddiford
The controversial Freshman 

Seminar Program, suffering 
from crit^m and declining 
enroUmenIs. received a strong 
show of support when s Csculty 
review committee's report re
cently recommended to Dean 
RoUin Armour that' FSP be 
given a stron«r academic role, 
while efaargi^ that the Pro
gram's difficulties are due Co a 
lack of support from the focuUy 
and Adminiatralion.

The FreMunan Seminar Pro
gram ia an interdisdpUnary 
curriculum which relates aca
demic knowledge to pereonal . 
and social values.

Nser^ ISOO studenU have 
enrolled in FSP during iu 
fourteen year lifespan. Up until 
two years ago. all atudenU who 
compleled the three course 
program were exempted from 
all General Edacatioa Reqnire- 
menta, but intense criticism led 
to the elimination of that 
axemption clausa.

in a copy of tha committae'a 
report obtained by the Mercer 
Claatcr, the cctamittee claims 
that PSP's difficulties are "not 
essentially of.iu choosing or 
making," but that "schoduling. 
hiring, and budgeting do not - 
now realistically tuppon PSP. ’'

The report concludes that the 
effectiveneee of the Preahman 
Seminar Program has been 
undermined to such an extent 
as to srarrant its replacement 
with a new program. '"ITtia

(Freshman Honors Program) 
would replace FSP." the report 
states. The report recommends 
that the new program embody 
tho educational goals of FSP. 
while existing under a different 
academic arrangement.

The committee's report iden
tifies the mayor weaknesses of 
FSP ss employing a certain 
number of unqualified instruc- 
tora, a lack of .variety in Urf' 
selection of instructors, too 
many students given passing 
grades without having perform

ed satisfactorily, not sufficiently 
adjusting itself to changes in 
students' attitudes, and the lack 
of structure and administrative 
authority in the Program.

The .report emphasixes, how
ever. that the educational goals 
of the Freshman Seminar Pro
gram should be retained. "The 
Cgasmittoe strongly believes 
the goals of FSP to be ss 
valuable now as- ever and,' 
perhaps, to be more necessary 
now than when the Program 
was conceived." —“

It you have registered to take (or are planning to take) the 
USAT during the 1964-85 achool year, yon abould r.—iii..t.T 
yourself with the following important information.

---Candidates mast report to the test center no later 
8:30 a.m.
— ‘Caadidales are inatrncted to bring- >

-a ratreni cloae-np photograph 
-two additional acceptable forma of idcotificatioo 
Istadent or employee ID card, driver's licente. paasporl| 

•••CANDIDATES WITHOUT A PHOTOGRAPH 
attached to ADMISSION TICKET WILL NOT BE 
PERMITTED TO TEST • NO EXCEPTIONS!!

—-Walk-in candidates must make walk-ia reservations 
with LSAS as outlined, ia the LSAT/LSDAS General 
laformation Booklet,

The leaf Khadnle at Mercer for 1984-85 u:
September 29,1984 
December 1. 1984 
Match 2.1985
iBformatiao and registralion materials are ivaiUble ia 

Student Devefopmenl Servicea. 3rd Door, ConneU Student 
Center.

I-K.-A,
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CAMPUS NEWS
Boyer speaks to grads 

at commence,ment
B)>JcwK.Bo<UUdnl 

After years .of academic train
ing, nearly 600 students receiv
ed degrees from Mercer Uni- 

versity's col
lege of Liberal 
Arts and Wal- 

; ter F. George 
School of Law. 
The fS2nd 

graduation ex
ercises were 
held on Sun
day. Junes, in 

the Macon Coliseum.
Conferring the degrees, Mer

cer President Dr. R. Kirby 
Godsey said. “We commend 
you on your discipline ... on

your achievements that have 
brought you (here)."

Dr. Ernest Leroy Boyer, 
President of the Carnegie Foun
dation for the Advancement of 
Teaching, delivered the com
mencement address, "I share 
your hopes that these graduates 
srill now go out and get a job." 
be began.

Boyer spoke on the impor
tance of education in improving 
the quality of life, gaining 
perspective, and establishing 
“connections".

"The quality of education 
should not be measured by the 
academic record," Boyer asser
ted, "but by the quality of your

life".
Addressing the seniors, Boy- 

-er asked, "Have you, during 
your collegiate career, begun to 
gain perspective . . . Have you 
stren^ened your connections 
with your'colleagues, with the 
ecology of your earth, with 
other cultures and your own 
culture, and finally; with the 
Eternal?"

Boyer also stressed the Im
portance of language, saying "I 
genuinely believe that the qual- 
'ity of language determines the 
quality of our lives ... 1 believe 
that fundamentally we can be 
joined or separated by the 
language <ve use."

Boyer was awarded the Doc
tor of Humane Letters at the 
ceremonies. He has dedicated 
three decades of his life to 
school and college reform and to 
the advancement of education. 
His academic positions in teach
ing and administration led him 
to be appointed as the United

Stales Commissioner of Educa
tion in 1977, in which post he 
served untU 1979. lie has been 
named one of America's two 
outstanding leaders In educa
tion and in 1983 be was selected 
by his peers as this nation's 
leading educator.

Charles Wray Ivey. Pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Macon, was awarded the Doctor 
of Divuiity. Ivey serves as 
Vice-President of the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

Others awarded at Gradua
tion include Dr. William Carl 
Joiner, the recipient of the 
Spencer B. King Distinguished 
Professor Award. Bonnie Hose 
McCue, who received the Al
gernon Sydney Sullivan Award, 
Janet Gay Quick awarded the 
Louie D. Newton General Excel
lence Modal, and law student 
James Warren Ott, recipient of 
the George Waldo Woodruff 
Award of Excellence.

Mercer singing ensembie 

performs through Europe

!f V if V

m

ByJeMK. Boddlford 
Trailblazing across Europe on 

a fifteen-day, fourteen-city con
cert lour, the Mercer Singers 
took their show *’on the road" 
this summer — a road stretch
ing across Germany, Switzer
land, France, and Belgium.

Under the direction of Dr. 
Michael Schwartzkopf, the Sin
gers performed in a wide 
variety of settings, from a small 

. church near Heidelberg Castle 
to the Notre Dame Cathedral. 
Their tour took them from 
Frankfurt, Germany, to the 
Heidelberg Castle, through 
Slasbourg, Bern, Paris, and a 
host of other cities and towns.

Mercer President Kirby God
sey. whose wife traveled with 
the Singers, donated 2000 dol
lars to the group which was 
divided among its members.

Attend 

Weekly 

Senate 

Meetings
Johns. Peyton

___ I Student
. Body President

On behalf of the entire Student Government Association, I 
would like to invite and encourage every student to "share 
with the Board of Trustees, the Administration, and the 
Faculty, the responsibility for developing and maintaining 
Mercer as a meaningful community." Attend your weekly 
Senate meetings. Monday 5:30, Trustees Diulug Room.

RA’s and HR’s 

Gary, Beth, and 

-Jean
We’re Off To A 

Great Year!
—Blair

Mercer considering technology - engineering education
By Jess K. Boddiford 

Mercer University may offer 
some form of technology-engi
neering education if the state's 

- Board of Regents fails to 
provide Middle Georgia with 
such a program, Mercer Uni- 
versKy President Kirby Godsey 
confirmed in an interview last 
week.

"We have not taken a 
position that if engineering 
education is to be offered in 
Macon, it should be offered by 

' Mercer, ’ ‘ President Godsey. 
stated. "We will see if the sUte 
will address those needs in this 
tree."

The Preside^ denied that 
any plans have/ been made to 
establish an engineering school, 
"ahbough we would be willing 
to discuss that issue in some 
kind of )omt effort. ’ ’

The speculation that Mercer 
pHanning to offer

engineering education was rais
ed in June when President 
Godsey released a study de
scribing technology and en
gineering education in Middle 
Georgia as ‘' inadequate.''

The five month research* 
study was sponsored and fi
nanced jointly by Mercer Uni
versity and the Greater Macon 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
study concludes thst there is s 
significant demand for engi
neering education in Middle 
Gecugia, and that there is a high 
frustration level among area 
employers of high-technology 
employees. a

According to the President, 
the puipoee of the study was to 
"assess the long-term needs" 
of the Middle Georgia area, 
rather than serving as s catalyst 
to establish a school of engi
neering and technology.

"We have taken no steps to 
undertake engineering educa
tion here", the President sUt- 
ed. "We have been and will 
continue to be a voice in 
meeting those needs, whatever 
they are, even engineering 
education.''

^TAe research study, resulting 
in a 70-page report, was con.^ 
ducted by Dr. M. B. Neace, 
associate professor of market
ing in Mercer’s School of 
Business and Economics in 
Macon. A five-person research 
team prepared a lengthy ques
tionnaire in which the business 
firms participated. An advisory 
panel, including 18 Middle 
Georgia business leaders, assis
ted in the sii^dy which was 
conducted over a five-month 
period.

"Xmong the facta revealed by 
study ia that approximately

}ne-half of the 120 firms 
jurveyed feel that engineering 
and engineering technology 
education in Middle Georgia is 
inadequate today, or will be by 
1990. The study discloses that 
these firms by 1990 will employ 
over 16.000 high technology 
persons, over 97 percent of the 
expected high technology em
ployment in Middle Georgia

In a news conference^ld at 
Mercer University on June 22, 
Melvin Kruger. President of the 
Greater Macon Chamber of 
Commerce, said. "Thi Cham
ber of Commerce appreciates 
the responsiveness of Mercer 
University in undertaking and 
completing this reaearch study. 
We at the Chamber see this 
isspe of the need for an 
en^eering degree program 'in 
^fradle Georgia as a l^h 
priority, and we are willing to

work with any institution and 
willing to address the need for 
engineers and engineering 
technology in this ar^."

President Godsey said at the 
press conference. "Mercer Uni
versity is a partner with the 
busine.ss community in Middle 
Georgia. Thus we have welcom
ed the opportunity to join with 
the Greater Macon Chamber of 
ComjQerce in sponsoring and 
financing a research study of 
current and projected needs for 
engineers of various typed, as 
well as other types of high 
technology employees in Mid
dle Georgia over the next 
decade."

President Godsey further said 
that "the availabUily of quali
fied engineers is widely rec<^- 
nized as a. strategic input in 
stimulcting economic develop
ment fora region."
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Weekend

CLIPS
Auditiooa for Crioie* of the Heart by Beth Heotey. a Tony 

award-winning pUy. are September 10. 11, and 12 at 7 p.m. 
in WtUingham Chapel. Two male and four female actors will 
be cast. No equipment needed to auditioo for this play which 
structures com^y in a serious framework. Everyone is 
invited to try out! •••

White Heart performs Wednesday, Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. 
behind Porter Gym with special guest Leslie Phillips. 
Sponsored by SUAB. •••

Student Acuvities Fair on Tuesday. Sept. 18 from 10 a m. 
to 2 p.m. in the Student Center Lobby. Reserve a booth in the 
Office of StudeiU Activities by Sept. 12.•••

Freahnun Honeback Trip on. Sept. 16. Organized b; 
Mercer Outdoor Recreation Education (MORE) Committee. 
For detaOa see Tom Nesbitt, MORE Chairman, in the^pffice 
of Student Activities.

MORE is planning s trip to Epcot on Sept. 21-23. Sign up, 
details in OM, Sec Tom Neebitt.

Album reviews:

Catching up with new music
Br Jai Gibson

VOA. Ssmmjr Hsgw IGef- 
fen): U'this isn't rock 'n roU at 
ks beat, then what ia? This Ip is 
for the listener who like cleer- 
cnt. striigkt. ahead, driving 
rock. Patriotic commie halers 
will love the title cut and 
reckless drivers who take pride 
in' their work will go for "I Can't 
Drive 55. " Mainstream , rock 
fans can't resist the appeal of 
rockers like "Two ^es of 
Love" and "Don't Make Me 
Wait." Hagar even shows e bit 
of a aoft toilch with "Swept . 
Away " (CSN & Y reviailed?l. 
Ignored for years. Sammy Ha
gar has Bn^y come into hia 
own.

Signa el Life. BUly Sqnicr 
(Capital): Squier ahowa off a 
new sound that is a bit more 
keyboard-heavy than before and 
the resuhs are pleaaent — 
"Rock Me Tonight. " "Eye on 
You. " "Reach for the Sky" and 
"(Another) 1984 " just u> name 
a few. Not to leave traditton 
behind. Squier also throws in 
"Hsnd Me Downs" which is

more the Billy Squier ofold- 
and just ae welcome Bs the new.

Conditioa Critical. (}iliet Riot 
(Pasha): The neweear lieavy 
metal megaband foUowa up last 
year's Metal HMhh with ano
ther hard-rocking releaae that 
makes a further suiement that 
this type of music is fsst making 
its way into the mainstream of 
popular music. Each of the ten 
cuts here stand out on their 
own. The opener states the 
entile Ip's purpose — "We're a 
sign of the UmgSitHavia' fun 
sin'l no crime. " A point well 
stated.

Rewind. The Rolling Stones 
(RoUing Stones): AU then best 
from "71 - "84 - "Brovro 
Su^." "TumbUng Dice," 
"M(ss you, ' "Emotional Res
cue." "Suit Me Up" end other 
classics.

Pnrple Raia Soundtrack. 
Prince and the Revolution I War
ner Broe.l; The movie ia rated 
"R " (which should mean "Rip- 

bff") but ru rate the Ip "PG " 
— Pure Garbage!

The Dvlcimcr is now accepting applications for 
membenhip. Interested writers, artisU. pbotograpbera. and 
persons experienced in layout and design are enoouraged Co
become members of the suff. Submit your name, local PO 
Box, experience, and drop them in Box 126 on campus. If you 
require more infonnttioo or have any qaeaCkma also, drop 
tlMm in Box 125 for quick reply ■

Review, “Cuckoo's":

Nest of assorte(d emotion
Friday evening, September 7. 

the Mercer University Film 
CommiUee will present "One 
Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest. 
The film stars Jack- Nicholson, 
who portrays a patient in a 
menial hospital.

The movie delivers a strong 
message about menial health 
and society's handling of p^ple 
deemed "insane."

NicholsMi, who won best 
actor for his performance as 
McMurphy; has himself com
mitted to a menUl hospital and 
throughout the film tries to gel 
the other patients to realize the 
difference between sanity smd 
insanity is society's attempt to 
stifle individualism. His per
formance is very moving, and at

limes disturbing.
The film is often comic, but 

has some very moving sequen
ces.

Christopher Lloyd and Danny

Devito do admirable work por
traying two or Nicholson's fel
low-patients.

The film will be shown at 
7;00.*9;00and 11:00 p.m.

One Flew Over The

CUCKOO'S
NEST

Showing to Showing Tonight At 7,9 & 11 
Room 314 Connell Student Center

oMato^ia’s: One of Macon’s finest
By Dale Gonzalez

Perhaps the finest restaurant 
in town, Natalia's offers fine 
service end food superior to 
most comparable restaurants.

Natalia's menu presents sn 
ezcellent variety of seafood, 
beef and fowl. The restaurant 
serves breakfast to the neigh
boring Quality fnn, but the main 
emphasis is on evening dining. 
Lunch is not served.

Hie atmosphere is intimate. 
Subdued colors and aoft light
ing, including stmken candles, 
are suggestive of the old 
Underground Atlanta and the 
various European restaurants 
which are' so inviting. The 
dining area m small enough to 
aUow the serving staff to be 
prompt and friendly.

The waiters aie^ attentive 
while not being overbearing. 
Tbair knowledge of the more 
ezolic ala carte choicea. such as 
squid and dolphin, is helpful for 
tboae brave enough (o ezper- 
imicetheai.

When I first viewed the 
menu, 1 began to wonder what 
type of reaUurant I was in. 
Natalia explained that there are 
basically two types of Italian 
cooking. The type most every
one sssocistes with luly is mors 
common in tbs South. Main 
dishes lean to the spicier side 
with hesvy red sauces. The 
other style, based in the North, 
is less spicy with much lighter 
sauces. The Parmesan glaze on 
the boiled poUloea ia a perfect 
example.

Dining begine at 6:t)0 p.m. 
and service continues until 
11:00. As an appetizer the fried 
squid is highly recommended.

ere lightly bsttersd. whkb 
is a welcomed relief from the 
heavy baUeied shrimp at ftst- 
food restaurants.

Fresh salads sad generous 
servings of bread accompany 
aacfamaaL

As the main courae I tried the

grilled chicken breasts. They 
are Ughtly'sesaoned with herbs 
and come with the aforemen
tioned potatoes in the parmessn 
kIazw.

Tlmre are several unpriced 
items on the menu subj^ to 
availability such as pink or red 
snapper and Maine Lobster.

My opuiion of the perfect 
ending of a fine meal is 
cheesecake and coffee. The 
cheesecake was surpassingly 
rich, but not rich enough to 
conquer the bitter Espresso. 
The Espresso needed too much 
sugar to be palauble. Other 
international coffees incliTde 
cappuccino. All coffeo js pre
sented in a real demitasse.

I found the entire meal to be 
well prepared. The amount of 
each courae proved to be quite 
adequate.

Appetizers range from $3.00 
to $5.00 including the pasta 
dishes. The main courses begin 
at $9.00 and range to $14.50.

In addition to the restaurant, 
Natalia's also features a piano 
bar lounge. Again, lighting is 
soft and the music includes all 
styles for aU tastes. 1 found the 
drinks, however, to be a little oc 
the expensive side.

One of the mostwfistinguish- 
ing characteriaiics of Natalia's 
restaurant is tbft she regularly 
changes the menu because "1 
like to iimovate. This way I can 
offer a little touch of Italy to 
Macon." Sometimes she has to 
go out of town for fresh 
ingredients such as basil for the 
pasta. "Fresh basil," she 
exploiiu, "makes al). the dif
ference in the world."

Natalia has (wen living here 
for 11 years. After coming here 
from Italy she worked at Leo's 
French restaurant, but finally 
had her dfeams realized when 
she opened her own eatabliah- 
ment.

Natalia’s is located in the Old 
Marie's building, 2720 River
side Drive. Reservations an 
advi^le, since the dining 
space is small, by calling 
741-1380. There is ample park
ing and all major credit cards 
are accepted.

Remember that Natalia’s, 
while being intimate and friend
ly, is not inexpensive. Prices are 
slightly higher than other simi
lar resUurants. but I found the 
service, atmosphere and food to 
be well worth the expense. AU 
asnecta of service are equal.

LOANS
BUY&Sai
•COLO* SILVER

•Colas
•Diamooda

•Valuables
•Jewelry

JEWELRY = CASH
1126 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

PO BOX 5409
Macon. Georgia Siam

r-s:: -tij:'.:
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WEEKEND Andanotherthing:
Dcivid Bar-If^ian

'^Pianist

*iMK>SINO PfRfOffMANCr*

...appurantly iwv«r4cil tkigtn-.“DAmiNO.. 
sonorous miroeiwi.’*

“A VfRY CHASfSAlATIC Aflmr*

“SBWnVl,MISME»C:’ 5^-^

**A$ aeOANT AS HE WAS AUTHOMTATIVf.**

>*BHYTHMtCAUY NCWVl^flOfy 
In tomporomoril.’’

Saturday, September 8 • 8:00 P.M. • Willingham Auditorium 
TicLeto on sale in bookstore • StudenU S2.00 • Faculty/SUIT S5.00 

Foy aenaon tickets, contact Dr. Robert Parris, Dept of Music.

Well, here we are a^ain. Mercer 
Universily-yet another.year. Ah, I can 
dhnell the stench from the cafeteria now.

Whafs new at M.U.? Well, for one 
thing. I saw that their annual increase in 
the price of everything has been put into 
effect. What a surprise!!! Well. I guess 
Mrs. Godsey needed a new painting in 
the mansion.

I would tike to welcome all of the new 
freshmen to the expensive world of 
Mercer. Say hello to thoM beautiful 
people in financial aid and goodbye to 
your parents’ savings account.
' But seriously folks, another year, 
another batch of freshmen. And aren't 
they an ugly group? I want to let all you 
freshmen know that this will probably be 
one of the most traumatic experiences of 
your young little lives. You know no one. 
You don't know where you are. You are 
in a town where there Is absolutely 
nothing to do. Your life isn’t worth a 
plugged nickel. What wUI you do? 
WHAT WILL YOU DO?

Anyway, you can always sp t a 
freshman. You know, they're the es 
looking at you to see if you're looking at 
them. They also dress to impress.

Talent
Show

'Three freshmen per* 
form ‘‘Pillow Talk" to 
the music of Prince at 
the Freshman Talent 
Show.

Movie Revievif

“PURPLE
RAIN”

SQjrou've beard When Doves 
Cry one time too many. Well, 
there's more to Purple Rain 
than just its haunting theme 
song. The album cover says. 
"Music from Prince's dramatic 
film debut." Prince Rogers 
Nelson's debut may not be 
dramatic, but it definitely is 
charismatic. If Prince's acting 
had as much style as his 
singing, be^ would be Oscar 
material. in Purple Rain, 
director Albert MagnoU realizes 
this, and gives Prince more 
singing' to do than * acting. 
Prince’s speaking voice is not 
much better than Michael 
Jackson’s.

Other actors include ApoUon* 
ia (Patty) Kotero whd plays 
Prince's love interest that was 
originally intended for Vanity of 
the girl group Vanity 6 (now. 
ApoUonia 6|~confus^? Me, 
too. Morris Dsy of *1116 Time 
maJtea.a hilarious acting debut

as the Kid's (Prince's onscreen 
persona) rival-he steal.s every 
scene he is in (and he should 
have been in more). Clarence 
WUliams Ul (The Mod Squad) 
turns in a moving performance 
as the Kid's troubled musician 
father. Also appearing are 
members of Prince s band 'The 
Revolution playing themselves.

The soundtrack is superb, 
providing us the classic When 
Doves Cry. the dance music of 
Let’s Go Crazyand Baby. I'm A 
Star^ and the tear-jerking title 
cut Purple Rain. The soundtrack 
enhances the movie as much as 
the movie enhances the sound
track. One could not do-without 
the other—another example of 
the impact the video age has 
had on the movie industry.

Purple Rain may not win any 
Oscars (except maybe for the 
soundtrack), but it is a highly 
entertaining film and I recom- 
mend.il for all.

YEARBOOK
A reception for those 

interested in joing the staff 

of the Cauldron will be held
September 11 at 7:00 p.m. 

in room 333.

Obviously themselves, because no one 
else gives a damn.

And God said. "Let there be 
freshmen." And there were freshmen 
And God saw that it was good. And then 

■ God said. "Let there be flowers, and 
good food in the cafeteria, and clean 
dorms." And God-sey saw that it was 
good. But soon, the parents had left the 
campus.

Did any of you get a chance to see the 
Annual Freshmen Talent Show? It was 
terrible, as usual. All those ugly 
untalented people who think they have 
talent. There were some good things 
about it. Such as, 1 noticed the absence 
of the "Dear darling daughter Debbie" 
skit, which was a pleasant surprise after 
three ‘ years running. *One act I did 
particularly enjoy was the "Harmony 
Cartel." They were superb.

Well, we’re back and there is nothing 
you can do about it. so just smile and ask 
someone "Did you have a nice 
summer?" That is so stupid. I must have 
heard that a million times. Nobody cares 
about how your summer was. Next lime 
someone asks you that. say. "No, I got 
raped and had to get an abortion. ’'

ii

/

PHI MU ALPHA 

^ SINFONIA
ijn Music in the 

cafe during 
meals brought

to you by Mercer's professional music 
fraternity. Top 40, Jazz and your 
requests from D.J. Glenn Davis
Suggestions Can Be Made In 
/- Student Life'Office^

Atthe
movies
WESTGATE 
Ghoatbuatcrs 

3:15. 5;15. 7:15. 9:20 
Karate Kid 

2:45.5:05, 7:20. 9:35 
Philadelphia Experiment 

3 05. 5:05, 7 05, 9:05 
Midnight Caller

2 45. 4:25. 6:05, 7:45. 9:25 
Seven Magnincent Gladiators

3:30, 5:10. 7 10. 9:00 
Klaiihpoint

3.20. 5:15, 7 00. 9 fH) 
RIVERSIDE 
Oxford Bluen

3 20.5;15. 7 10.9 05 
Red Dawn

3 05.5 10.7 15.9 20
Tightrope

3 00. 5 10.^20. 9 ;M) 
Woman In Red

3:00. 4:40, 6 20. 8 00, 9 40 
MACON MAU 
Homework 
My Tutor 
(double feature!

6 15. 9 30 
Purple Rain

3:06. 5 10. 7:15. 9:20 
Rocktober Blood 

3 00. 4:35.6:10. 7,.50. 9:30 
Revenge of the Nerda 

3:36,6:30. 7:20. 9:06
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EDITORIALS

I:

Editorial: When we were freshmen, we didn’t...
Kaiya E. Lagborac 

Welcome beck uppeidea*- 
ment I hope ,11 of jrou ei« reed, 
for enothOT fun-filled year et 

Old M.U. Pun-fillad or 
not. we're here, end it fells 
upon 09 to welcome end instruct 
yet enother freshmen cless.

Of course, we ourselsas were

President

freshmen once, too. Some of us 
more recently then others were 
the eubject jokes, odd eUree, 
columns like these, end, if y<» 
ere female, the scrutiny of e few 
sexist males, who celled them
selves "sixing up the new 
meet".. Actually they .were 

up tim muiibor of

CooUsoed from page 2

its diversity end tolerance of 
theological differences."

Suting that Baptists ate 
becoming trapped in a "theolo
gical mudslide," Godsey chided 

xthem' for believing that religious 
bith and human intellect inher
ently contradict each other.

"We need not bo afraid to 
think." Godsey told the 
convention. "Wo have some
times acted.as if we are afraid of 
what we may learn. We cannot 
out-know GcxI."

"I have seen Baptisu' grow 
afraid of what our children may 
be taught or what our research
ers may discover.. Oud needs 
us both to think and believe. 1 
say let the teachers teach said 
let the preachers preach. God's 
truth will prevail."

The cause of this confusion, 
President Godsey’asserted, is 
that Southern Baptisu have 
stopped worshipping God and 
haim chosen, iiutead to worship 
their own political agenda. 
"The reason that we cannot see 
God is that we have become our 

- ottn gods, installing our own 
procedures aixl creating our 
own religious orthodoxy.''

Attacking the Convention at 
which he was speaking, Godsey 
said "We sacrifice the wisdom

of listening for God and loving 
each other to the glory of 
determining who is going to be 
in charge of this convention."

"We can meet year after 
year, conduct our husiness, 
comfort ourselves with .^ur 
controversies, win at the ballot 
box, without even knowing that 
God has moved to another 
place. We may miss God's 
calling altogether and yet aUy 
very vigoroua proclaiming the 
gospel of Tm right end you're 
wrong,' while all the time God 
has moved to mote fertile 
ground and found other ser
vants."

The only way to save the 
denomination. Godsey teasom 
ed. is to end the bkkering a^ 
replace it with what, the Presi
dent called "the spirit of 
learning and the learning of the 
spirit."

' 'I don't want you to mistake 
what I am saying. 1 am saying 
that our denomiiutioo is in 
decay and that we are not likely 
to reverse our slide unless we 
engage the resources of Christ
ian education . . .We will never 
live again uniess-wC' have the 
courage to bring together the 
spirit of learning with our call to 
learn of the spirit."

MERCER CLUSTER
EDm»-IN-CHI|T..................................Earyn E. Unghonu
ASSOCIATE EDm»..................................... Jeea BodcUferd
BUSINESS MANAGEX.......................... ............. Erk Walkev
NEWSEDITOB......................................................... AlBacUe
STAFF: M&e Montgeieavy, Hseab Graham, aad Allen 
Andeiaon.
WEEKEND EDrrOK.....................Jackie "WMpp" WUppie

. ASSISTANT WEEKEND EDfrOK.................Xeelle C. Gates
STAPP: NaUUe Nichets. Jcaaifer Thomas. John Young, 
MSton Bayne. Uvia Canaan. Michael Udtas. aad HIS 
Melancode'
SPOKTS EDITOBS.....................Jai GOmou. Todd A. WDson
STAPP: Duay Smith'|8pat«n faslonBatlon Dept.], Dae 
CarsweS aad Olea Sana. ,
CIEBICAL MANACn.......................... .....BaAara A Tales
AKT8/CKAPH1CS EDtTOK.............................. Marray Weed
STAPP; David Haas
LAYOUT EDTTOK.............. ......... ................. Jane WatUas
PBOTOGRAPHY EOROK............................... Khntad Patel
STAPP; David Zadlg, Bark Malh u. and Kick Snedgraas.
BOVING KEPOBTEBS............XMs Caaaaa. Natale NIehals
ADVBOA-.............................................................JlarldTacker

dates they wouldn't be getting 
thisPaU.

Being a freshman meant to ua 
the fall from high school glory in 

'to college "Nobodyhood". 
Luckily, Mercer's a small e- 
nough place for "Nobodyhood" 
to deseminale quickly. At Msr- ' 
car, even a freshman can 
become aomebody. Or should I 
aay, something.

I don’t know how my fellow 
upperclassmen feel on the 
sqhject, but freshmen classes 
seem to be getting worse with 
every passing year. I mean I 
know 1 wasn't that bad two 
years ago. It just isn't possible. 
My fresltnuu i*tiw wm ***iifh 
more mature than most. Much 
mote. Sure we didn't Imow 
where Ryals Hall was. We had 
no idea why the Upiveraity had 
a president or what be did. 
(Most of us still don’t krm that 
one.) We thought college meant 
staying up ftU ni^Ht tdiHing our 
roommates every personal de
tail in our lives. (Some of us 
■earned the hard way to aeve'r

talk to strangers. Even if you do 
live with them.) We arete scared 
of the neighborhood before we 
leamr J soaw basic rules. (Like 

_ to tarry a baseball bat after 
daric.)

Bit honestly, we didn't think 
the cafeteria food tasted good, 
did we? We didn’t spend all of 
our money for the month in one 
week! We didn’t get so drunk 
during fantastic Fall that it t^ 
iis the rest of the year to dry 
out? We didn’t actually think 
that our Uvea would change 
overnight, that college would 
somehow, transform ua from 
what we were into something 
else — someone else. We didn’t 
hope we'd never argue with our 
roommate? Wo didn't think 
we’d fit in, find romance, and 
exdtemenf, while making bet
ter grades than we ever had 
before, did we? VVe didn’t 
expect' to enjoy every split 
second of the college exper
ience, did we?

We did.
How^^^^ wo survivo such

optimism? Did our dreams 
come true? Was coUege. was 
Mercer khat we thought U 
would be? And if it wasn’t, why 
do we keep coming beck? What 
will we toll these freshmen 
about ourselves and this school? 
That we love it and we don’t 
exactly know why? That we hate 
it and we don’t exactly have a 

’ reason? That we tolerate it and 
there is no reason? To turn 
around now and go back home 
while they have a chance? What 
will we say when they ask us 
questions? What will we soy 
when the homesickness seU in 
and the first bubble of enthusi
asm bursts? What will we. 4he 
classes who came before, those 
who have felt a little be
wildered, even disappointed, 
say to those who turn to us for 
advice?

It’s up to each of us to find 
our individual answers ft those 
questions. Just like it’s op to ■ 
each of os to make our own 
ba|>piness. Freshmen and. U|>- 
perclassmen alike.

HAVE YOU TASTED 
WHAT'S MAKING AMERICA SAY .

naidee^
24 HOURS A DAY!

BIG
DELUXE.COMBO 

for $2.39 nr
Big O9IUX9" Buyr, L*rg9 fri99. 

Lvg9 Soft DfinK
Oftof 
AU
ortioftog. Ottof not good in comOifuUon with 
vTv otf*0f ottne. ■ «;

1 Steak Biscuit 

and
1 Sausage Biscuit 

for $1.39 a?
,na Of/ar not nood in comtxHuUoe milt, J ordariop. 0«ar not goo^n comSSiSrh^IS!! »

I sny oitf9f olf9f.

• HAAOCC^ FOOD SYSTtMS. U*C. 1W4 FWAMCMisc EMTEumsea.JMc
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Amour
the educational effecta have 

. been coo»dered aa carefully aa 
they ahould be. The way in 
which the buaineaa of thia 
college ia conducted ia about to 
be altered draaticailly. So far aa 
we can tell, the faculty of thia 
college have been involved only

alightly — if at all — in theae 
deciaiona. The deaired aenae of 
community,' of a ahared life, a 
shared purpose, ia harrdy fos
tered by.such an approach."

Asked, if the Administration 
had addressed thoee grievan
ces. Dr. Mary WUder, Vice- 
Chairperson Af the Executive 
Committee, told the Chialer

Monday, "They did not respond 
to that."

Wilder also said that the 
Executive Committee was "sur
prised" by the Dean’s resigna
tion. "We had not expected 
that,” she said.

Speaking before the faculty 
last Friday, Dean Armour said, 
"1 express to you. the faculty.

my abiding appreciation for the 
many things you have done to

The Mercer Cluster has 
learned that Dr. Robert 

Hargrove is expected to be 
named Acting Dean today. 
More information on this 

decision next week.

make these four years signifi
cant and happy ones."

Armour described his asso
ciation with the faculty as a 
"rewarding and satisfying ex

perience," and noted that "sig
nificant strides have been made 
in our academic life, in the 
standards of our faculty work, 
and certainly in salaries."

SOME COLLEGE 

COURSES ARE 

MORE EXCITING 

THAN OTHERS.
How many college courses 

teach you how to shcxit the rapids.’ 
Or rappel a cliff? Or find your 
way out of a forest with nothing but 
a map and compass to guide you ’

At least one does—Army
Rorc.

And you could find your
self doing any one of a number 
of exciting adventure training 
activities like these in the .Army 
ROrC pro^am.

Activities that develop your 
stamina. Aitd your self-confi
dence

But adventure training isn t

the onlv w.iv you rlevelop 
You II .ilso learn the basics ot 
leadership and management by 
atteeding ROTC clas,ses, along 
with the ^ihjects in your major 

Atxl you II be excited 
about two other benefits Army 

.ROTC offers Financial assis
tance Up to $ 1.000 a year for 
your last rwo years of Army 
ROTC. And the opportunity to 
graduate with both a degree 
and .1 commission in ttx ay's 
.Army including the Army 
Reserve and Armv National 
Guard

ARMYROIC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

Military Science Department 
Mercer Univernity 

CPt. DoukIu • 744-2996 299H

't;
. »>«•• Ctwriotfe AndTM

Chariotts Stephens, 'owner ol Hainitocraw Cutters, 
Imntes everyone to an

OPEN HOUSE — SEPT. 1-7
Register for free door prizes

NOW OPEM13N SATURDAYS
2 Haircuta lor the pried of 1. Saturdays only Sept 1-30 

666 Cherry at Cotton Ava.
742-0145

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7 Sat 9-1

THE COLLEGE STORE
&

■ — iL /y^/

**Welcome To Mercer^'Sale
New RefrigeratorSy Snacks, Soft Drinks, 

Toiletries and Refrigerator Rentals.
' -ALL FOR YOUR ROOM-

Also Our Own Film Processing Services
WELj^OME ALL FRESHMEN & UPPERCLASSMEN
7^ ^ ^
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BOOKS-CLASSIFiEDS

ENG ESC
The Little; Brown Reedn. 3rd 
Edition. Stove Moss. Box #799. lo9. Box 1249.

HIS PSY
The Zimmerman Telegram. Psychology (2nd Editkml Le-
Barbara Tuchman. Stove Moss francois, Susan Moss. Box 896.
Box #799. 742-9775 (Now W. Rm. 115.|‘

POL MAT
Amerina Conrtitutaowd Uw. 
7th Ed.. §teve Moss Box #799.

CoHefie Algebra l2od Edition) 
Barnett, Susan Moss, Box SdS, 
742-9775, (NewW. Hm. 115.)

SDA ENG 100
The Challenge of EffecUve 
Speaking. 5th Edition, by 
Verderber. Yasmin .Mithani. 
474-6757.

Successful Writing - A Rhetoric 
For Advanced Composition. By 
.Maxine C. Hairston. Ellen 
Kreider. Box 768. 742-9746.

CHR SDA 50
People of the Covenant. 2nd 
Edition, by Flonders/Crappa/ 
Smith, by Yaamin Mithani, 
474-676T.

The Dynamica of Hnman Com* 
mnnkation (3rd Ed.). Kelli 
Jeffers. Box 593 . 745-2292. 3F 
Bear Arms.

PSY SDA140

soc HIS
American OeiinqneBcy. hy Em* 
pey. Steve Moss. Box #799.

FuadatpenUk of Paycbofog;. 
■ 3rd Edition, by Harber/Run* 
yon. Yasmin Milhani. 474* 
6757.

Joiotng Together [2nd Ed.).
Kelli Jeffers. Box 593. 745- 
2292.3F Bear Arms.

ENG

The Armada, Mattingly, Susan 
Moss Box 895, 742-9775, INew 
W.Rm. 115).

PSY SDA120

A Handbook To Uteratnre,
Holman. 4th Edition. Jason 
Shymate. Box 989. 922-«539.

SOC

ENG

AoUiropology. (2nd Edition) 
Kotlak. Susan Moss. Box 895. 
742-9775. (New W. Rm. 115).

FundameirUls pf Psychology
Study Guide. 3rd Edition. 
Harber/Runyon.. Yasmin 
Mithani. 474-6757.

Impraving Voice & Articulation 
(2nd Ed.). Kelli Jeffers. Box 
593. 745-2292.3F Bear Arms.

■ENG 145
PSY

The Norton Sampler. Cooley. 
2nd Edition. .Jason Shumate. 
Box 989, 922-6539.

ACC
Fonda Btals of Financial Acc.

Fundamentals of Psychology, 
by Paul S. Kaplan. Yasmin 
.Mithani, 474-6757.

CommunicatioDg Through Let
ted & Reporla |8tfa Ed.|. KeUi 
Jt^fers. Box 593. 745-2292, 3F 
Bear Arms.

NEED CASH?
NEED CASH7 Earn «00-r 
each scbaol year. 2-4 lOeii- 
Me) hours per week placing 
and fflUng poalers on cnm- 
pnl. Serioua workers only; 
'we gire
Cnil now for summer nnd 
nextfnU. 1-800-243-6679.

(Welsh and Anthony) 3rd 
)Cdition. Kathy Stan)ey. Box 
)0I6.

ENG 57 CHR

MUS
Norton Anthology of Poetry. 3rd 
Ed.. Shorter. Daiinette Paul. 
Porter 109. Box 1216. 746-8910.

The Enjoyment of Music. 
Joseph Machlis. Kathy Stanley. 
Box 1016.

MUS14,16,17

CHR

PSY
Psychology, lu Principles and 
Meaainga. Boone/Ekatrand.
4th Edttion. Jason ShumaM, 
Box 989. 922-6369.

Intro. To The New TesUmeol. 
Crnpps,^^cKnight, Smith. 
Wandn Gibson. 20? Shenan
doah Tr.. Warner Robins. 
922-4617,

A New Approach to Sight 
Singing.' Revised Ed., Berko- 
wiU/Frontrier/Kraft. Daruiette 
Paul. Porter 109. Box 1216. 
746-8910.

BPS 16-17

ROOMMATE 
WANTED -

Rrommate Wealed: Male or 
Female to share two bed
room Townhouse. Call Bruce 
at 746-8282 or 742-7507.

HIS 12

PSY
Mnaic For Analysis; Benjamin, 
tiirvit. Nelson. Dannette Paul, 
Porter 109. Box 1218, 746-8910.

COMPU SCIE Fandauwatals of Psychology,
iWevwblwwklrl Uatuav ITimwvoa

JEEPS
DalaStraciares. Reginald/Han- 
ten. 1st Edition. Jason Shu
mate. Box 989.922-6639.

3rd Edition, Wanda Gibson, 207 
Shenandoah Tr.. Warner 
Robins. 922-4617

Is it true you can buy jeeps 
for S44 throogb tha U.S. 
government? Get the facU 
today! Call 1-312-742-1142

PHIL Ext. 9601 A.
POw \

Explorhtg the Coam. 4th Ed..
by Robert Paul Wolff. Yaaipin 
MUhani. 474-6757.

BPS 50
Pauloa Panagopouloa, Box 
1249. An Intro To Maaa Coamuaka* 

tkon. By John R. Bittner, 3rd

REC HIS Ed. EUen Kreider, Box 768. 
742-9746-

PSY 51

Mr.B's.

SEPTEMBER 7,1«84

ENG 20
Subject & Structure j7th Ed.j. 
Kelli Jeffers. Box 593. 745- 
22^. 3F Bear Arms.

BIO 16
Fundamental ConcepU of Bio. 
|4th Ed.j. By Nelson, Robinson. 
Judith. 741-8894.

ENG 20
Four Worlds of Writing, Lanier. 
Judith. 741-8894.

MAT 12
Intermed. Algebra 2nd, Kea- 
gue. Judith. 741-8894.

MAT 40
Calculus & ApplicatiooB 2nd. 
Willard. Judith, 741-8894,^

CHR 12
A Layman's Guide to Protea.
Theology. W. E. Horden. Jud 
ilh, 741-8894.

The New Testament Speaks.
KeUi Jeffers, Box 593, 745- 
2292.3F Bear Arms.

HIS 12
The Reason Why, Smith. Jud
ith. 741-8894.

ENG 56
Fktian 100 3rd, Pickering. 
Judith 741-8894.

PHI 55
Iftn. To Logie 6th. McMUlan 
Judith. 741-8894.

A Hia. of Civilization. 1715 to 
Ptewni, 5th. Judith. 741-8894. ENG 57

Behavior & Existence. H. R.
Pollio. Judith, 741-8894.

To Read Poetty, Don Hall 
Judith. 741-8894.

»d fanm page I

al/Adapted Physi
cal Edacatioa. By Leonard H. 
Kalalciao. Basil Youman. 1467 
Adams St. Box Numbar 1184. 
7434M68.

A History of Civlliimioo 1715 to 
Um frraent, 5th Editioo. ^By 
Btinton/Christopbar/Wolff, 
Yasmin Mithani. 474-6757.

BFS/JRN 50

SDA
ENG

Mass Mediaia America (3rd 
ed.j. Kellie Jeffers. Box 593. 
746-2292. 3F Bear Arms.

Tha Dyaamiea of Hamna
--------i-o-rio- 3rd Editioo.
Paulos Pnnngopoukia. Box 
124». .

Cboicaa. A Taal Pot Writing 
and fUadiag. By Lila Pink, 
Phyllis Levy. Basil •Yonman, 
1467 Adams St. Box Number 
1184.748-0468.

SOC
Donald Light, Jr./Suianne Kel
ler. Mary Gardner - Develop
ment OfBce. Mercer - Phone 
744-4006.

adjacent to the University, the 
law does not measure the 
distance in a straight line from 
the store to the campus. 
Instead, the law requires that 
the measurement at the
point on Montpelier Avenue 
directly in lient of the store's 
main entrance.

The distance between that 
point and the Mercer campus is 
310 feet.

President Godaey said'thst 
Mercer would not pursue the 
tSBue any further, commenting. 
"We did not want an alcohol 

license issued. We've made 
clear what our position is. •'

In t letter dated October 8, 
1982, Mercer President Kirby 
Godaey wrote to the Secretary-

Treasurer of the Georgia 
Baptist Convention. "You may
be intereeted to know that the 
University recently objoc’teii 
and prevented a liccnaa for tlic 
sale of alcoholic beverages in a 
private restaurant near tlie 
campus."

On September 14.1983, Dean 
Powell sent a letter to Mam 
Street Reetaurant objecting m 

' Main Street's alct^l advertise 
meats in the Mercer Cluster. I 
find this kind of advertising and 
this kind of encouragement of 
alcohol abuse uncontcxmable' 
Powell wrote.

The letter went on to stale 
"Oar law enforcement agencies 
will monitor you a|trictly for I D 
compUance."


